
 

BOBCAT NEWS 
IMPORTANT 

DATES: 

 

• Nov. 22 RAT Lock-In 

• Nov. 27—29      

Thanksgiving Break 

• Dec. 10 Winter con-

cert 

• Dec. 13- Winter Play 

• Dec. 16-19 Finals 

• Dec. 20 No School 

(make-up day) 

• Dec. 23—January 2 

Winter Break 

• Jan. 3—Records Day 

No Students 

• Jan. 17—8th Grade 

Formal Dance 

NOVEMBER 2019 

Bill Toler, Principal 

Carter Jones, Assistant Principal    Terri Topp, Dean of Students 

  As the weather continues to change with the season, the daily 

routine at Maple Creek is going strong.  The staff and students are 

working diligently, and it is paying off with positive student behavior 

and exceptional academic progress.  As it continues to get colder and 

we “settle in,” please remember to speak with your children about 

appropriate dress for the upcoming months.  As students enter and 

exit the building, and wait for and ride the bus, they can become very 

cold.  Please remind them to wear warm shoes, long pants, and coats 

in order to stay healthy so that they may enjoy the upcoming holidays 

and stay active at school. 

 In addition to things going well during the regular school day, 

our co-curricular and extra-curricular groups have been busy this fall.  

The fall athletic teams all finished strong seasons and played very 

well.  The robotics team is gearing up for their regional competition in 

mid-November, and the drama students are deep into preparing for 

their December 13th performance of Willy Wonka Jr.  The band and 

choir groups have also been busy with several high-quality perfor-

mances during the past month, and the R.A.T. Lock-in will take place 

on November 22nd.  This year, the lock-in will run from 6:00pm to mid-

night.  Our hope is that the adjusted times will allow more students to 

participate in this activity in conjunction with their busy weekend 

schedules.  In addition to all of these activities, there are many other 

groups with which our students take part, and we are proud of the 

time and work they put into doing their best in each area with which 

they are involved.  

It is exciting to look back on our school year thus far and to 

think about the many activities to come.  Thank you to our students, 

staff, and parents for continuing to make Maple Creek a great place to 

learn and work.   

 

Bill Toler 

Principal 

MCMS 
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COUNSELOR’S CORNER 
GUIDANCE STAFF 

Marlene Knispel ext. 7113     Sara Conner ext. 7112 

Jeri Foster, SAP ext. 7620 

Terri Topp, Dean of Students ext. 7103 

 Find a Passion (or At Least an Engaging Activity) 
 

     Okay, so it’s probably overkill to expect your five-year-old to have found his “passion.” But as 
children grow older, pursuing a particular interest of their own choosing can help them to identify a 
passion and understand that practice, hard work and perseverance are surest way to achievement. 
 
     One of the characteristics of “gritty” people is that they are “especially motivated to seek happi-
ness through focused engagement and a sense of meaning or purpose,” (Duckworth Lab Research 
Statement), so letting a child find his or her own passion is necessary in the long term. 
 
     In a story for NPR, Duckworth told Tovia Smith, “I don’t think people can become truly gritty and 
great at things they don’t love, so when we try to develop grit in kids, we also need to find and help 
them cultivate their passions.”  But even if our kids haven’t found their life’s work yet, we can help 
them learn the habits and traits that comprise grit. 
 
     At the Duckworth house, they have implemented a “Hard Thing Rule,” which says that every 
member of the family has to be working on something difficult at any given time. Each person can 
choose his or her “thing” but it should be both interesting and require “deliberate practice almost 
daily.” And everyone has to stick with his or her selected activity for a set period of time. No one is 
allowed to quit mid-season because things seem too hard. 
 
     The idea is to teach kids to commit to something and work hard. The learning process is not al-
ways fun, and improvement does not come without effort. But if a child is motivated to improve at 
something because she likes it, then the struggle will seem worthwhile and success will be its own 
reward. 
 
     Be it ballet, soccer, violin, or karate, allowing a child to choose an activity and work at it for a 
whole season (or longer for older children) not only helps children find and cultivate a passion, it 
also teaches self-discipline and reinforces the idea that practice begets skill.  

What Is Grit, Why Kids Need It, and How You Can Foster 

It 

by Jenny Williams 

 

PART 2 OF 4 PART SERIES 

Page 1 of 2 

http://bit.ly/1CtdnwS
http://bit.ly/1CtdnwS
http://www.npr.org/blogs/ed/2014/03/17/290089998/does-teaching-kids-to-get-gritty-help-them-get-ahead
http://bit.ly/1D6LCMQ
https://afineparent.com/author/jenny-williams


IMPORTANT DATES 

FINAL EXAMS DECEMBER 16—19 

PLEASE KEEP THESE DATES IN MIND WHEN SCHEDULEING APPOINTMENTS!   

THANK YOU 

Recognize That Frustration, Confusion and Practice Are Par for the Course 
 
     According to the Duckworth lab, those who believe that diligence and perseverance pay off beat out their 
less optimistic, and often more talented, counterparts nearly every time. 
 
     In a 2013 TED Talk, Duckworth said it is the “best idea” she has heard about how to increase grit in chil-
dren is to teach what Stanford professor and author of the highly acclaimed book Mindset: The New Psychol-
ogy of Success , Carol Dweck, calls a “growth mindset.” 
 
     Dweck has found that people with “growth mindsets” are more resilient and tend to push through struggle 
because they believe that hard work is part of the process and they understand that failure is not a perma-
nent condition. Those with “fixed mindsets” on the other hand, believe that success stems from innate talent 
and tend to give up easily—why work hard at something if you don’t believe you can change anything? 
 
     The Duckworth lab’s recent research, undertaken in partnership with classroom teachers, shows that stu-
dents become less frustrated with the learning process and put forth more effort when they understand that 
even experts struggle to learn their craft. 
 
     First-hand accounts of the obstacles that experts have to overcome to “make it” have a real impact on 
helping kids manage frustration. 
 
     When a skilled performer does something well, it looks easy. Watching Jordan Spieth drive a golf ball, 
Taylor Swift perform a song or Ina Garten prepare a meal can make success seem easy because we never 
see the frustration, fatigue or years of practice and preparation that precede the final product. In working to 
develop grit in children, we must point out the toil that goes on behind the scenes. 
 
     Duckworth is fond of quoting world-class dancer Martha Graham who said, “Dancing appears glamorous, 
easy, delightful. But the path to the paradise of achievement is not easier than any other. There is fatigue so 
great that the body cries, even in its sleep. There are times of complete frustration, there are daily small 
deaths.” 
 
     Last summer while at the City Farmer’s Market, my children and I stopped to watch a talented tap dancer 
performing a street show. My daughter Sue* was mesmerized. “I want to dance like that,” she said. “I want to 
take tap.” 
 
     When the dancer took a break, we asked him how long he had been dancing.   “14 years,” he said.  “And 
how much do you practice?” I asked.  “Three hours a day,” he said.  Later, Sue and I got out the calculator. 
That’s 15,330 hours of practice! 
 
     It’s not that we should never let our children change interests or shift activities as they grow—they are kids 
after all—but understanding the value of practice, hard work and even struggle may be the thing that carries 
them across the finish line. 

WATCH FOR PART 3 IN THE DECEMBER NEWSLETTER! 

https://youtu.be/H14bBuluwB8
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0345472322/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0345472322&linkCode=as2&tag=persfinaforst-20&linkId=G4GZPWBCHQGT347C
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0345472322/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0345472322&linkCode=as2&tag=persfinaforst-20&linkId=G4GZPWBCHQGT347C
http://afineparent.com/mindset/growth-mindset-introduction.html
http://bit.ly/1CtdnwS


WINTER ATHLETIC SCHEDULES 

ATHLETIC NEWS 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

SPIRITWEAR IS  

AVAILABLE  EVERY 

MON—FRI 

10:30 AM—4:00 PM 

WRESTLING  

SIGN-UPS 

November 18-22 

Schedule on Website 

 

SWIMMING & DIVE  

SIGN-UPS : Jan 13-14 

TRY–OUTS: TBA 

Schedule on Website 

BASKETBALL 

11/19 Norwell  5:00 pm  Boys/Away; Girls/Home 

11/25 St. Paul      Boys/Home @ 6:30 pm; Girls /Home @ 5:00 pm 

12/2  Indian Springs     5:00 pm    Boys/Home; Girls /Away 

12/3 East Noble    5:00 pm     Boys /Away; Girls/Home 

12/4 St. Charles    5:00 pm     Boys/Home;  Girls/Away 

12/09 New Haven    5:00 pm     Boys/Away; Girls/Home 

12/11 Canterbury    5:00 pm     Boys/Home; Girls/Away 

12/12 CMS   5:00 pm  Boys only @ CHS 

12/14 DeKalb  Invite    9:00 am      Girls Tournament/Away 

12/14  Lakeview Invite TBA   8th Grade Boys @ Edgewood 

12/14 Lakeview Invite TBA                 7th Grade Boys @ Lakeview 

12/16 Woodside  5:00 pm  Boys/Away; Girls/Home 

12/18 DeKalb     5:00 pm     Boys/Away; Girls/Home 

12/19 Summit     5:00 pm   Boys/Home; Girls/Away 

1/07 Holy Cross    5:00 pm     Boys Only @ Holy Cross 

       7th Grade Girls Only  @ MC @ 5:00 pm 

1/9  Blackhawk Christian 5:00 pm  Boys/Away 

       Girls/Home—7th vs. Blackhawk; 8th vs. St. Jude 

1/15 Garrett     5:00 pm     Boys/Away; Girls/Home 

1/16 CMS   5:00 pm    Girls Only @ CHS 

1/16 Lakeview  5:00 pm  Boys only @  Lakeview 

1/22 Edgewood  5:00 pm    Boys/Away; Girls/Home 

1/23 St. Vincent’s  5:00 pm     Boys/Home; Girls/Away 

1/29 Conf. Semi-Finals 5:00 pm    Girls Only: 7th @ Woodside; 8th @ CMS 

1/30 Conf. Semi-Finals 5:00 pm    Boys Only: 7th @ Summit; 8th @ MCMS 

2/3 Championships 5:00 pm    Girls Only @ TBA 

2/4 Championships 5:00 pm    Boys  Only @  TBA 


















